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ABSTRACT 
We report 1.25 to 19.5 /¿m broadband infrared (IR) photometric measurements acquired during an eight 
year period on the prototypical ONeMg “neon nova” QU Vulpeculae (Nova Vul 1984 #2). The energy 
distribution of the ejecta evolved through several phases. An early free-free emission phase was followed 
by an IR coronal phase characterized by the appearance of strong emission lines from forbidden atomic 
transitions. The lines of [Ne Vi] at 7.6 /xm, and [Ne il] at 12.8 /¿m were especially strong during the coronal 
phase. A small amount of silicate dust condensed in the ejecta after about a year. The evidence provided by 
our IR observations for high abundances of metals in the ejecta of QU Vul is reviewed. We present the IR 
light curves of QU Vul, and show that the temporal development of its persistent IR coronal emission phase 
was evident in the broadband K (2.3 //m) andL (3.6 /¿m) photometry. Using data from our previous studies 
of classical novae, we suggest that K and L photometry can distinguish between the slower ONeMg novae 
with persistent IR coronal activity and CO novae that produce copious quantities of circumstellar dust. The 
most striking signature is produced in the L band, which contains emission from [Mg Vlll] at 3.02 /xm, 
[A1 Vi] at 3.66 /xm, and [Si ix] at 3.92 /xm. We comment on the peculiar tendency of the IR light curves of 
novae to decay exponentially. © 1995 American Astronomical Society. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
QU Vul (Nova Vulpeculae 1984 #2), the archetypal “neon 
nova,” provides the paradigm for infrared (IR) studies of the 
physical characteristics of a thermonuclear runaway (TNR) 
on an oxygen-neon-magnesium (ONeMg) white dwarf 
(WD) in a close binary system. IR observations of QU Vul 
by Gehrz et al. (1985, Paper I) 140 days after its eruption 
revealed the strongest 12.8 /xm [Ne il] forbidden emission 
line relative to the continuum ever observed in an astrophysi- 
cal source. Their observations were the first to confirm a 
theoretical prediction by Ferland & Shields (1978) that 
[Ne II] emission can be a significant source of cooling in the 
circumstellar shells of classical novae. About 80Lo was ra- 
diated in the 12.8 /xm line 141 days after the outburst. This 
was 0.1% of the outburst luminosity and nearly 1% of the 
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total shell luminosity. Subsequent IR observations of QU Vul 
by our group revealed 10 and 20 /xm emission features 240 
days after the outburst demonstrating that a small amount of 
dust composed of oxygen rich silicate grains had condensed 
in the ejecta (Gehrz et al. 1986, Paper II). A year after the 
outburst, QU Vul entered a persistent IR coronal phase char- 
acterized by a thermal bremmstrahlung continuum with 
strong emission from IR forbidden fine structure lines (see 
Greenhouse et al. 1988, 1990) of members of the B and F 
isoelectronic sequences including [Ne Vi] at 7.63 /xm, 
[Mg Vlll] at 3.02 /xm, [Si Vil] at 2.47 /xm, [Si ix] at 3.92 /xm, 
[A1 ix] at 2.04 /xm, and [A1 Vi] at 3.66 /xm. The [Mg Vlll] 
and [A1 Vi] lines were by far the strongest contributors to the 
emission in the L broadband. We presented detailed quanti- 
tative arguments leading to the conclusion that Ne, Mg, Si, 
and A1 were probably substantially overabundant in QU Vul 
(Papers I and II; Greenhouse et al. 1990). A recent analysis 
0004-6256/95/110(l)/325/ll/$0.90 © 1995 Am. Astron. Soc. 325 
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of optical and TUE spectra by Saizar et al (1992) substanti- 
ates this conclusion. 
The observations described above tend to confirm the ex- 
istence of ONeMg WDs in binary star systems capable of 
producing nova explosions, and we hereafter refer to them as 
ONeMg, or “neon” novae (see Gehrz et al 1993 for a re- 
view of the characteristics of these systems). Such novae 
may be capable of injecting significant quantities of peculiar 
isotopes such as 13C, 15N, 22Na, and 26A1 into the interstellar 
medium (ISM) on local scales. VI974 Cyg has recently been 
shown by Hayward et al (1992) to be another nova with IR 
characteristics similar to those of QU Vul. The IR spectral 
energy distributions (SEDs) of OU Vul and V1974 Cyg can 
generally be characterized as showing persistent strong for- 
bidden line radiation and little or no thermal emission from 
dust. 
Classical novae of the DQ Hercules class form optically 
thick (at V^O.55 /¿m) circumstellar dust shells composed 
largely of carbon grains, and their IR SEDs are dominated by 
strong thermal emission from the dust. Recent examples are 
FH Ser (Hyland & Neugebauer 1970; Geisel et al 1970), 
NQ Vul (Ney & Hatfield 1978), LW Ser 1978 (Gehrz et al 
1980a), and V705 Cas (Gehrz 1995). These dust formation 
events appear to occur in binary systems where the primary 
is a carbon-oxygen (CO) WD, and we refer to them hence- 
forth as CO novae. Optically thick dust shells usually reach 
their maximum visual optical depth 50-80 days after out- 
burst when they reradiate the maximum outburst luminosity 
in the IR. Occasionally, a smaller amount of dust forms in 
faster CO novae. In these cases there is IR emission from the 
dust, but there is no deep visual minimum due to dust ex- 
tinction as there is in the DQ Her novae. The prime example 
of this behavior was the moderately fast CO nova VI668 
Cyg which condensed an optically thin carbon dust shell 
with a maximum visual optical depth of ^0.1 about 60 days 
after outburst (Gehrz et al 1980b). A cardinal characteristic 
of the IR light curves of the CO novae is that they show a 
rapid, large-amplitude rise as the dust forms followed by a 
steep decline as the dust formation process subsides. 
A handful of novae defy unambiguous classification into 
the CO or ONeMg classes based upon their IR behavior. For 
example, the very fast ONeMg nova V838 Her condensed a 
dust shell with a maximum visual optical depth of 0.05 in 25 
days (Woodward et al 1992). V1370 Aql condensed a thick 
dust shell containing several types of grains (Williams & 
Longmore 1984; Bode et al 1984; Gehrz et al 1984), but 
showed spectral evidence of being an ONeMg nova (private 
communication by S. G. Starrfield). V827 Her (Her 1987) 
had a fairly short-lived IR coronal phase (Greenhouse et al 
1990) and also formed a dust shell with an optical depth of 
about 0.12 (Gehrz 1988a). V1500 Cyg, possibly a very fast 
ONeMg nova judging from the abundances reported for it by 
Lance et al (1988), showed a very brief IR coronal emission 
phase (Grasdalen & Joyce 1976). 
The wide range of IR dust formation behaviors and coro- 
nal emission scenarios exhibited by novae led us to initiate 
an expanded program to monitor their IR temporal develop- 
ment. Here we present a photometric record of the IR tem- 
poral development of the prototypical neon nova QU Vul 
covering a time period of more than eight years following its 
eruption. We discuss the morphology of the light curves of 
QU Vul, and compare the characteristics of the near-IR light 
curves of the ONeMg novae with persistent IR coronal emis- 
sion and CO novae that form thick dust shells. 
2. OBSERVATIONS 
The IR temporal development of QU Vul was monitored 
from 1984 March 17 UT to 1992 September 19 UT by the IR 
groups at the University of Minnesota (UM), the University 
of Wyoming (UW), and the California Institute of Technol- 
ogy (CIT). Table 1 and Figs. 1 and 2 summarize our entire 
photometric data record for this period, which covers a time 
span of more than 2800 days from the time of the eruption 
on day 0=1984 Dec 24.5 UT. Statistical uncertainties are 
given when they exceed 0.05 magnitudes. The UM/UW data 
taken through 28 August 1986 UT, previously reported 
piecemeal in Papers I and II, and by Greenhouse et al 
(1988), are collected in Table 1 for completeness of the pho- 
tometric record. We have also included in Table 1 several 
very early IR measurements reported by British (Burton 
et al 1984) and Russian (Bergner et al 1984) observers in 
LAU Circulars No. 4024 and 4033. 
The UW photometry was obtained using a Wyoming mul- 
tifilter 1.2 K GaGe bolometer with a 5" beam operated at the 
fill Cassegrain focus of the 2.34 m Wyoming Infrared Tele- 
scope (Gehrz & Hackwell 1978). Bandpasses and calibration 
for the Wyoming photometer are given in Gehrz et al (1974) 
and Gehrz et al (1987). UM measurements were made using 
a Minnesota multifilter 1.2 K GaGe bolometer photometer 
with a 26" diaphragm on the 0.7 m University of Minnesota 
O’Brien telescope. Ney & Hatfield (1978) have described the 
Minnesota photometric system. 
The Caltech near-IR observations were obtained at the 
//70 Cassegrain focus of the 200 in. Hale Telescope using a 
single element InSb detector. The observations were taken 
with a 5" diaphragm through filters defining the near-IR pho- 
tometric bands J= 1.27 /¿m, 7/=1.65 /¿m, K=2.2 /jm, and 
Lf = 3.7 /¿m. The emission of the sky was subtracted by 
“chopping” the secondary mirror of the telescope at a fre- 
quency of 5 Hz and an angular distance of 15" North/South. 
Photometric calibration was maintained through observations 
of the standard stars of Elias et al (1982). The Caltech 
A-band observations were obtained using a 4.6" beam with a 
standard Infrared Laboratories GaGe bolometer at the //70 
Cassegrain focus of the 200 in. telescope; these measure- 
ments were made and calibrated as described by Gehrz et al 
(1980a). 
Although the three photometric systems used for our mea- 
surements have slightly different effective wavelengths, we 
have for simplicity referred all measurements to the Wyo- 
ming system. The color corrections required to compare the 
data taken on the different systems for the purposes of the 
analysis that follows are generally negligible compared to 
the photometric uncertainties, and no corrections have been 
applied in the production of Figs. 1 and 2 or the interpreta- 
tion that follows. These systems have been used together 
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328 GEHRZ ETAL.: THE NEON NOVA. III. 328 
Fig. 1. IR energy distribution of QU Vul at several epochs showing the transition from the free-free emission phase to the coronal phase. Panel (a) shows the 
early free-free phase, and the onset of the 12.8 ¡im [Ne n] emission phase preceding the appearance of strong near-IR coronal emission. In panel (b), weak 
near-IR coronal emission and silicate dust emission at 7-14 /mi have flattened out the energy distribution. Panel (c) shows the energy distribution during the 
persistent near-IR coronal phase that lasted from 1 to at least 3 yr after the eruption. The data for day 2825 show that weak IR coronal lines were still present 
eight years after the outburst. 
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Fig. 1. (continued) 
previously in describing the IR temporal development of LW 
Ser (Gehrz et al. 1980a), V1668 Cyg (Gehrz et al. 1980b), 
and PW Vul (Gehrz et al. 1988). 
3. DISCUSSION 
Figures 1(a)-1(c) show the spectral energy distributions 
(SEDs) of the major phases that we identified during the 
eight years of QU VuPs post-eruption evolution. We present 
the IR light curves of QU Vul in Figs. 2(a)-2(1), the V light 
curve in Fig. 3, and a comparison of QU Vul’s K and L light 
curves with those of other recent novae in Figs. 4(a) and 
4(c). The onset of the eruption (Day 0) was estimated to be 
~JD 244,6059.5 (1984 December 24.5 UT) from the V 
maximum using photometric data available in the IAU Cir- 
culars and the AAVSO data shown in Fig. 3 (Mattei 1994). 
We adopt this date as the onset of the shell ejection in the 
discussion that follows. Table 2 summarizes other important 
physical parameters describing the outburst of QU Vul that 
can be calculated from our data and the data obtained by 
other investigators. 
3.1 Temporal Development of the Spectral Energy 
Distribution 
The IR SED of QU VuPs ejecta, as defined by broadband 
IR filters, evolved through two phases following the initial 
fireball expansion. These are shown in Figs. 1(a)-(c). An 
early free-free emission phase [Fig. 1(a)] was similar to that 
exhibited by all other classical novae (see Ney & Hatfield 
1978; Gehrz 1988, 1990) with the exception that excitation 
conditions were high enough by day 140 that strong 12.8 pm 
[Ne il] emission was present. This feature was also observed 
during the free-free emission phase of the ONeMg nova 
V1974 Cyg (Hayward et al. 1992). The presence of the line 
is manifested by the large excess in the 12.6 pm filter as 
compared to the continuum defined by the other photometric 
points. 
As excitation continued to increase from day 150 to day 
336 [Fig. 1(b)], the SED flattened to F„^const as increasing 
near-IR coronal emission began to dominate the K and L 
bands, and as silicate dust emission became pronounced in 
the 7-14 pm (N) and Q bands after day 240 (Paper II). The 
development of the silicate dust emission features is tracked 
primarily in the excesses over the continuum that appear in 
the 10,11.4, and 19.5 (Q) pm filters. IR spectroscopy (Paper 
II) confirmed that the silicate emission in the 10 and 11.4 pm 
filters was not contaminated by strong line emission. 
The epoch from day 384 to day 968 [Fig. 1(c)] marks the 
strong IR coronal phase in which the free-free continuum 
had superimposed emission lines from near-IR forbidden 
atomic transitions of members of the B and F isoelectronic 
sequences. Strong emission from [Ne Vi] at 7.6 pm, and de- 
creased [Ne II] emission at 12.8 pm also characterized the 
strong IR coronal phase. These line ratios are also consistent 
with an increase in the excitation temperature of the central 
source. Greenhouse et al. (1988, 1990) have argued that the 
© American Astronomical Society • Provided by the NASA Astrophysics Data System 
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Fig. 2. Panels (a)-(l) show the IR light curves of QU Vul. It is clear that the i-2 and i-3 decline rates that characterize the temporal evolution of the light 
curves of some novae do not apply in the case of QU Vul. The 3.6 /zm light curve shows a pronounced secondary “maximum” during the IR coronal phase 
from day 100 to about day 800. 
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Fig. 2. (continued) 
emission line structure during this phase requires the tem- 
perature of the central engine of the nova to have been nearly 
500,000 K. EXOSAT observations of soft X rays from QU 
Vul by Ôgelman et al. (1987) suggest that the central en- 
gine’s temperature had already risen as high as 250,000- 
300,000 K by 307 days after the outburst. Our data [Fig. 
1(c)] show that this high-temperature central engine must 
have persisted during the period from 1 to at least 3 yr fol- 
2 
10-14 
C\2 
a 
° 10-15 
G 2 
^ 10-16 
^ 10-1? 
2 
10-18 
1Q0 23 1Q1 2 3 102 2 3 1Q3 2 3 1Q4 
Days past Outburst 
Fig. 3. The visual light curve of QU Vul. Data are from The American Association of Variable Star Observers (Mattei 1994). Like the 3.6 fim light curve [Fig. 
2(d)], the V light curve shows a pronounced secondary “maximum” during the IR coronal phase from day 100 to about day 800. 
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Fig. 4. The K [panel (a)] and L [panel (b)] light curves of seven classical novae showing that the ONeMg novae QU Vul (data from this paper) and V1974 
Cyg (data from Woodward et al 1995b) are particularly distinguished by elevated emission in the L band during their persistent IR coronal phases. The CO 
novae with optically thick (at V) dust shells LW Ser (data from Gehrz et al 1980a) and NQ Vul (data from Ney & Hatfield 1978) peak early during the dust 
formation phase and decline exponentially thereafter. The CO nova V1668 Cyg (data from Gehrz et al 1980b) formed an optically thin (at V) dust shell and 
had K and L light curves similar to those of the optically thick CO dust shells. V1500 Cyg (data from Gallagher & Ney 1976; Ennis et al 1977) was a fast 
nova that showed neither persistent IR coronal emission nor dust formation. PW Vul (data from Gehrz et al 1988a) was a slower nova with neither persistent 
IR coronal nor dust emission that decayed exponentially. Note the peculiar tendency of nova IR light curves to decay exponentially over rather long time 
scales at some epochs. The mean lifetime (e-folding time) for the decline rate in a given nova appears to vary from wavelength to wavelength. 
lowing the eruption. The excitation appears to have de- 
creased again by day 2825 as evidenced by the decline in the 
excess fluxes in the K and L bands [see also Figs. 4(a) and 
4(b)] caused by near-IR coronal emission and by a recent 
reappearance of the 12.8 ¡im emission line (Gehrz et al, to 
be published). The IR coronal phase SEDs for the ONeMg 
QU Vul and VI974 Cyg, both of which showed strong and 
persistent IR coronal line emission, do not conform well to 
the blackbody shape exhibited by dust-forming novae. In- 
stead, the shape of the SED is primarily determined by ex- 
cess radiation in the various broad- and narrow band filters 
due to line emission. We conclude that the IR coronal phase 
in ONeMg novae can be readily distinguished from the dust 
formation phase in very dusty CO novae by inspection of 
broadband IR SEDs such as those shown in Figs. 1(a)-1(c). 
The SEDs we present here for QU Vul should prove useful 
as templates for identifying ONeMg novae with persistent IR 
coronal emission in the distant reaches of the galaxy and in 
other galaxies by sensitive space platforms like the European 
Space Agency’s Infrared Space Observatory (ISO) and 
NASA’s Space Infrared Telescope Facility (SIRTF). 
3.2 The Infrared Light Curves of QU Vul 
The IR light curves of QU Vul are shown in Figs. 2(a)- 
2(1). Figure 3 shows the visual light curve for comparison. A 
general examination of the temporal characteristics of QU 
Vul’s light curves, and comparison of the curves with those 
of other novae [see Figs. 4(a) and 4(c)] leads to several con- 
clusions. 
(1) The light decline rates for QU Vul are substantially 
slower than are those for neon novae like V1500 Cyg that 
exhibit little or no dust formation and short-lived near-IR 
coronal emission phases. The IR SEDs of novae like VI500 
Cyg are dominated for the most part by pure free-free emis- 
sion with relatively weak overlying emission lines. In such 
cases, the light decline rates begin with at-2 dependence as 
the ejected shell expands with uniform thickness and in- 
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Table 2. Summary of physical properties of QU Vul. 
Parameter Relationship or 
Source 
Value for QV Vul 
RA (1950) 
DEC (1950) 
Day 0 
Vo 
(’Mmax 
Av 
t2, t3 
Mv 
(Klimax 
(^)max, 
Lo 
(Lo)IR 
T10 
Klemola 1984 
Klemola 1984 
visual maximum 
IAU Circ. 4184, 
Paper I 
Paper I 
Paper I 
Gehrz et al. 1988a, 
and AAVSO data 
t2 and t3 
B.C. = -0.1 
distance modulus 
at maximum light 
and Ay « 1 mag 
IR from ejecta 
My and BC = -0.1 
(^Fl)max ;*-n IR' D 
silicate optical depth, 
Paper II 
t10, shell radius 
20h24m408.53 
+27o40M8.2w 
JD 2,446,059.5 
1000-2500 km sec-1 
+5.7 
« 1.0 mag 
27, 40 days 
-7.5 ± 0.2 
-7.6 ± 0.2 
3 kpc 
3xl0”14 W cm"2 
« 10”15 W cm"2 
105 L0. 
« 8xl04 La 
1.5X10"7 Mq 
creases to t~3 as sonic disturbances drive the shell into free 
expansion (see Ennis et al 1977). We interpret the slow de- 
cline rate of some of the broadband light curves of QU Vul 
as being caused by increasingly strong forbidden line emis- 
sion due to the steadily increasing temperature of the central 
engine. As would be expected for this scenario, the light 
decline rates are lowest for the filters most affected by line 
emission like K, L, L' (3.8 /mi) and 12.6 /mi. Other filters 
such as 10 /mi, 11.4 /mi, and Q (19.5 /mi) are affected by 
silicate dust emission. 
(2) It is apparent from Figs. 2(a)-2(1) that the persistent 
IR coronal phase of QU Vul between days 200 and 1000 is 
particularly well characterized by the increases over the 
baseline decay rate in the V (Fig. 3), L [Fig. 2(d)], and L ' 
[Fig. 2(e)] light curves. In fact, L-band or L-prime photom- 
etry alone would be a good diagnostic indicator for studies of 
novae in distant galaxies using ISO or SIRTF. The 1.2 /mi 
wide L band contains two of the strongest IR coronal lines 
known in ONeMg novae: [Mg vm] at 3.02 /mi and [A1 Vi] at 
3.66 /mi. The weaker [Si IX] line at 3.92 /mi is also in the 
band. The fact that the 0.5 /mi wide L -prime band centered 
at 3.7-3.8 /mi shows nearly as strong a coronal phase sig- 
nature as does the L band implies that [A1 Vi] at 3.66 /mi, 
common to both bands, is the predominant source of the 
observed excess. Less pronounced coronal emission phase 
signatures are seen in the K [Fig. 2(c)], M [Fig. 2(f)], 8.7 /mi 
[Fig. 2(g)], and N [Fig. 2(h)] light curves. The filters at 
Table 3. Speed class of novae plotted in Fig. 4. 
Nova t3(days)^ 
V1500 Cyg 
V1974 Cyg 
V1668 Cyg 
LW Ser 
NQ vul 
PW Vul 
QU Vul 
undetermined 
ONeMg 
CO4 
undetermined 
ONeMg 
3 
24 
15 
44 
30 
55 
64 
100 
1
 Data from Gehrz 1988 except for V1974 Cyg (data from Hayward 
et al. 1992) 
2
 Time for visible light to decline by three magnitudes 
3
 Time for visual light to decline by three magnitudes 
4
 Formed an optically thin dust shell 
wavelengths longer than 10 /mi are less satisfactory as diag- 
nostics of the IR coronal phase because of contamination by 
silicate dust emission. 
3.3 The K and L Light Curves of ONeMg (Neon) and CO 
Novae 
We compare the K (2.3 /mi) and L (3.6 /mi) light curves 
of QU Vul with those of other recent classical novae in Figs. 
4(a) and 4(b). V1500 Cyg and PW Vul (Saizar et al 1991) 
are shown for comparison as paradigms of the light curve 
development for ONeMg and CO novae, respectively, that do 
not exhibit persistent IR coronal emission or dust formation 
phases. V1500 Cyg exhibited a short-lived IR coronal phase 
(Grasdalen & Joyce 1976). V1974 Cyg (Hayward et al. 
1992; Woodward et al. 1995a) is a recent neon novae that 
shows neon and IR coronal emission phases similar to those 
in QU Vul, but which is developing on a somewhat faster 
time scale. LW Ser and NQ Vul are the prototypical ex- 
amples of faster CO novae that formed optically thick (at V) 
dust shells. V1668 Cyg was a CO nova that formed an opti- 
cally thin (at V) dust shell, but showed a similar light curve 
structure to the CO novae that form optically thick dust 
shells. In comparing the temporal development of novae of 
various types, it is important to select novae with comparable 
light decline rates. Some investigators (e.g., Bode & Evans 
1982) have suggested that dust formation may be related to 
the light decline rate, with novae having slower light decline 
rates tending to form more dust. Table 3 gives the light de- 
cline rates of the novae whose light curves are compared in 
Fig. 4. It can be seen that there are some interesting excep- 
tions to light decline rate rules. PW Vul, the slowest of the 
novae described in Table 3, had neither strong dust nor pro- 
nounced IR coronal emission. V1668 Cyg declined in inten- 
sity more rapidly than either of the neon novae QU Vul or 
V1974 Cyg, but formed an optically thin dust shell instead. 
It is apparent that near-IR light curves are an excellent 
diagnostic for differentiating CO and ONeMg novae. CO 
novae that form dust can be distinguished from ONeMg no- 
vae by the strong maximum in the K and L light curves 50 to 
100 days after the outburst. This maximum is caused by the 
thermal reradiation of energy absorbed from the central en- 
gine by circumstellar dust grains that nucleate and grow in 
the ejecta. The subsequent light decline in these novae pre- 
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sumably results from the cessation of grain nucléation and 
growth in the expanding ejecta [see Gehrz et al (1980a, b)]. 
ONeMg novae, typified by QU Vul, initially show a rapid 
exponential decline in all light curves where the cooling is 
dominated by the thermal bremmstrahlung continuum. Later, 
when IR coronal emission becomes important, the light 
curves in bandpasses dominated by emission lines show a 
strong recovery with respect to the initial decline rate. For 
example, the K and L light curves, where the cooling is 
dominated by emission from IR coronal, lines exhibit long- 
lived excesses over the flux levels that would be predicted 
from the exponential decay rate established prior to the onset 
of the IR coronal phase. Gehrz (1988a) has pointed out that 
the thermal continuum emission from dust could mask sub- 
stantial levels of IR coronal emission during the dust forma- 
tion phase in DQ Her-type novae. However, a comparison of 
the K and L light curves of CO and ONeMg novae makes it 
clear that the thermal dust emission phase decays so rapidly 
that it is unlikely that dust continuum emission could over- 
whelm the characteristic IR signature of a neon nova with a 
persistent IR coronal phase like QU Vul for more than a few 
hundred days following the outburst. 
It is especially clear from Fig. 4(b) that the secondary rise 
in the L light curve is a particularly powerful diagnostic of 
the onset and duration of the IR coronal phase. We conclude 
that L-band photometry is an excellent tool for studies of 
novae in other galaxies using sensitive space observatories 
such as ISO or SIRTF, and note that such photometry can 
also be useful for initiating spectroscopic studies of novae at 
critical stages of the outburst development. 
Finally, Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) clearly show a peculiar ten- 
dency of nova IR light curves to decay exponentially over 
rather long time scales at some epochs. Data presented by 
Ciardullo et al. (1990) indicates that such behavior is also 
characteristic of the Ha and B light curves of V1500 Cyg 
and several novae in M31. The mean lifetime (e-folding 
time) for the IR decline rate in a given nova appears to vary 
from wavelength to wavelength, and the mean life for the 
light decline at a given wavelength varies from nova to nova 
as well. For example, the light curves of CO novae decline 
exponentially [see Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)] following the peak 
resulting from the dust formation episode. Figures 4(a) and 
4(b) show that the light curves of the ONeMg and other 
novae show exponential declines at late phases of their tem- 
poral evolution as well. In supernovae, this behavior is 
known to result from the decay of radioactive elements that 
power the ejecta through gamma ray emission (see Gehrz 
1988b). It seems doubtful that the interpretation is so 
straightforward for novae [e.g., see Pistinner et al. ’s (1994) 
unsuccessful attempt to model conditions under which radio- 
active decay of /3-unstable nuclei might power the ejecta]. 
The explanation of this interesting property of nova light 
decline rates presents a challenge to the theoretical commu- 
nity. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
We have presented an analysis of 1.25 to 19.5 ¡mm broad- 
band IR photometric measurements acquired during the eight 
year period following the eruption of the prototypical 
ONeMg “neon nova” QU Vul. Our main conclusions are the 
following. 
(1) The IR SED of QU VuTs ejecta evolved through sev- 
eral phases. An early free-free emission phase was followed 
by a persistent IR coronal phase in which the free-free con- 
tinuum had superimposed emission lines from near-IR for- 
bidden atomic transitions of members of the B and F iso- 
electronic sequences. Emission from [Ne Vi] at 7.6 /xm, and 
[Nell] at 12.8 ¡mm also appeared during the IR coronal 
phase. The data are consistent with the interpretation that the 
central engine of the nova system maintained a temperature 
of nearly 500,000 K during the period from 1 to 3 yr follow- 
ing the eruption. 
(2) Broad emission features at 10 and 20 ¡mm were ob- 
served about a year after the eruption, suggesting that small 
amounts of silicate dust condensed in the ejecta. 
(3) The IR light curves of QU Vul define the prototypical 
temporal development scenario for neon novae and show 
that the temporal development of persistent IR coronal emis- 
sion phase in ONeMg novae can be traced by broadband K, 
L, and L' photometry. The most striking signature is pro- 
duced in the L band, which contains emission from [Mg Vlll] 
at 3.02 ¡mm, [A1 Vi] at 3.66 ¡mm, and [Si ix] at 3.92 ¡mm. 
(4) Using data from our previous studies of classical no- 
vae, we show how K and L IR light curves can be used to 
distinguish between ONeMg novae with persistent IR coro- 
nal activity and dust-forming CO novae. L is a particularly 
useful diagnostic. 
(5) Light decline rate is shown to be an ambiguous indi- 
cator for predicting the fate of a given nova in terms of 
whether it will be a CO or an ONeMg event. We note a 
peculiar tendency of the IR light curves of novae to decay 
exponentially after the initial free-free expansion phase. The 
mean life of the decay is different for each nova and for each 
photometric wavelength at which a given nova is observed. 
Our data offer no obvious explanation for this effect, and we 
suggest that its explanation is a challenge to nova theorists. 
(6) The light curves and SEDs presented here can be used 
as templates for photometric studies of novae in nearby gal- 
axies using high sensitivity space platforms like ISO and 
SIRTF. Ground-based IR photometric monitoring of nova 
light curves and broadband SEDs can also be used to trigger 
spectroscopic observation programs at appropriate epochs in 
the temporal development of the outburst. 
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